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Parish Council 
The Parish Council met on the 10th May 2019. Councillors present at the meeting were Douglas 
Wooles (Chairman), Penny Bean (Vice-Chairman), Elaine Nelson, Martin Dodd, Sally Downing and 
Marcus Oxendale. 
 
Annual Parish Meeting 
The Chairman gave a review of the work carried out by the Parish Council during the past year and 
thanked all councillors and the Clerk for their hard work. 
 
Planning Applications for consideration:- 
19/00500/FUL  Cavenaugh House, The Square, Sheriff Hutton 
Change of use of shop (use Class A1) to mixed use shop and café (use Class A1 & A3) 
(retrospective). 
Decision – No Objection. 
 
19/00512/HOUSE  2 The Croft, Sheriff Hutton 
Erection of single storey side extension. 
Decision – No Objection. 
 
No new planning decisions or appeals received. 
 
Tree Works 
Following on from the update in the last Village News advising that the Parish Council have recently 
had a professional survey carried out on all the trees in the village the Parish Council are aware of a 
number of anomalies in the report and these are currently being investigated.  Therefore, at this time 
the report is not currently available for release. 
 
Parish Council Elections 
All the existing Parish Councillors were nominated to serve on the new Parish Council and as there 
were no other nominations they have all been returned unopposed thus meaning there is no 
requirement for an election. 
 
Next Meeting 
The date of the next Parish Council meeting is Friday 21st June 2019 in the Village Hall at 7.30pm.  
This meeting will be the Annual Meeting of the Council.  Due to the revised election date this meeting 
is one week later than the usual second Friday of the month. 
Louise Pink, the Parish Clerk, can be contacted regarding all Parish Council matters at 
sheriffhuttonparishcouncil@gmail.com or on (01904) 861131. 13 White Rose Avenue, New Earswick, 
York, YO32 4AG. 
 
 

Super-Mobile Library 
The Super-Mobile library will visit Sheriff Hutton Village Hall Car Park between 10.00am and 
12.00noon on Friday 7th June, and Friday 21st June. 



Health Visitor Drop-in 
The Health Visitor will be next at the Village Hall from 9.30am – 11.30am on Thursday, June 6th 
during the Toddler session for anyone with pre-school children who would like to see her.   Anyone 
wanting to see the Health Visitor is more than welcome to pop in to Toddlers (if not attending 
anyway) while they are waiting but consultations with the Health Visitor are confidential and in a 
separate room. 

Next Steps Ryedale – Knit and Natter 
 

You may have heard of Next Steps but if not, Next Steps is an organisation that strives to promote a 
positive approach to well-being for everyone, especially those that may find it difficult in some social 
situations and the older generation.  We are a user-led organisation working with GPs and 
community health teams and other external organisations to ensure that people with mental and or 
physical health issues across Ryedale are supported. 
 
Our aim is to develop self-confidence, improve social prospects and access to statutory services as 
well as helping promote positive family relationships and prevent isolation and loneliness. 
 
So with this is mind we are going to run some sociable knit and natter session in the Village Hall.  
The sessions will be chance for people to come together (and through the school holidays we would 
welcome accompanied children). 
 

"Knit and Natter" 
Monday 17th June in the Village Hall 10am till 12 Noon 

All welcome! 
£3.00 per person which includes refreshments 

Bring an ongoing project or maybe try something new! 
For more information contact Helen at Next Steps on 01653 690854 

 

Village Hall 
The Annual General Meeting for the Village Hall will take place on Tuesday 11th June at 8.00pm in 
the Village Hall.  All are very welcome to attend to find out what has been happening over the past 12 
months and comment on priorities and plans for management and development at the Hall for the 
coming 12 months. 
 

Lillings Ambo Parish Council 
At the Lillings Ambo Parish Council Meeting held on Monday 13th May 2019,  
Mr J. Armitage was co-opted as a Parish Councillor.  
A. Bailey - Voluntary Parish Clerk 
 

Sheriff Hutton Play Area 
Thank you to Julie Bartlett, Elaine, Jack, George and Tilly Rutherford, Richard, Molly and Elsie 
Crabtree, Helen Anderson and Rachel Russell for turning out on an overcast Sunday morning 
complete with buckets, bowls, brushes and power washer to spruce up the Play Area. 
Following our hard work the equipment looked much improved at the end of the morning.  Thank you 
also to Jock Fairclough and Andrew Cronian for their help in maintaining the area.  Our annual 
inspection will take place in early June and hopefully any problems highlighted will be dealt with 
before the school summer holidays. 
Penny Bean 
 

Quiz Night - Farlington Village Hall. 29th June, 7pm 
Come and enjoy a fun quiz night in Farlington Village Hall.  Entry fee £10 per team of up to 4 people 
to include finger buffet and soft drinks.  Feel free to bring your own bottle.  Prizes for 1st and 2nd 
places.  Book your place by emailing secretary@farlington.org.uk. 

mailto:secretary@farlington.org.uk


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Apology from the Village News Editors 
 

The Pauline Hull entry should have been included in the May edition of the Village News.  
Unfortunately due to a computer failure this article was missed.  Our apologies and sympathies are 
extended to the Hull family. 
 

Sheriff Hutton Village News – Editors 
 

Neighbourhood Watch 
Open Meeting on Monday 10th June at 2pm in the Miss Ward Room at the Methodist Church 
Police Sergeant Jane Jones of the North Yorkshire Police will give a talk on what we all need 
to know about SCAMS in operation in our area. 
At a recent meeting of the Neighbourhood Watch Committee Sergeant Jones of North Yorkshire 
Police gave a very informative talk on Telephone, Internet and ATM SCAMS, in addition to cold 
callers that are in operation in this area.  Most of us thought we were already clued up on what to 
watch out for but we all learnt a great deal from her on what the scammers do, how genuine they 
sound when they contact us and how to protect our personal details and finances from them. 
The general agreement was that this information should be made more widely available to our 
community, particularly those more vulnerable people and Sergeant Jones has kindly agreed to come 
and give another talk. 
This meeting is open to everyone so please come along, learn more on how to protect yourself and 
have a cuppa and a chat. Looking forward to seeing you there 
Penny Bean  
 

Market Café News 
Well done to St Helen Church and Tennis Club volunteers for running very successful Cafes in March 
and April and getting the Market off to a brilliant start whilst raising funds for their group activities.  
The Cafe is open for local volunteers to raise funds for their groups but sadly a number of groups in 
the village have few members and unable to organize a Cafe.  One idea to help groups is for them to 
work together and share the profits.  Up to £700 has been raised on one day, a tidy amount to share. 
If you are not a member of any group but would like to help in the Cafe you would be very welcome. 
A BIG thank you to the PTFA for offering to run the June Café, after a group had to decline due to 
insufficient volunteer numbers.  This was an instance where groups could work together. 
The August Cafe being in the middle of summer holidays is now free due to lack of volunteers, if 
anyone or group is interested in helping at the August Café, please contact us, or pop in to the next 
Cafe and have a chat. 
mail@shvm.co.uk or 07732008557  
 

Sheriff Hutton Village Hall Friends –200 Club 
May £25 prize winners were 12, 92, 183, 248 and 249. June’s draw will include the half-yearly prizes 
of 1 at £150, 1 at £100, 5 at £50, as well as the usual £25 ones. 

 

Pauline Hull 
 

Pauline Hull was known to many as a keen tennis player, community minded and lover of dogs.  
She was also a wife, mother and grandmother.  October last year saw her diagnosed with Motor 
Neurone Disease which eventually took her life on 5th March 2019.  It has been a difficult six 
months for us all.  We have been truly humbled by the outpouring of sympathy and love for 
Pauline, with over 100 cards and letters received.  The funeral on 21st March was attended by 
around 120 people who kindly donated £850 to the Motor Neurone Association.  As a family we 
would like to express our gratitude to everyone who sent flowers, offered help, donated or just 
shared their memories with us. 
 

Our thanks from the Hull family – Granville, Sarah and Jonathan 



Village Ramble 
This month's ramble on Thursday 27th June will be led by John Williamson around his new home 
village of Strensall.  Join us for a circular walk of about 5 miles along the River Foss footpath, through 
the woodland walk of Lord Moors Lane and back to the village for a pub lunch.  Did you know that 
Strensall once had a cinema called the Picture Palace, of which the frontage still remains today?  To 
see this and more, meet at the Village Hall car park at 9.30am.  Usually back in Sheriff Hutton by 
2.30pm.  Lifts are always available.  New walkers are always welcome. 
 

Message from the Jumblies 

Thank you so much to everyone who contributed towards the last Jumble Sale for the Riding for the 
Disabled.  The amount raised was £1,345 which brings our total for the year to date to £9,933. 
Our next sale will be the last before our summer break and will be on Saturday 22nd June at 2pm in 
the Village Hall, raising money for Chanticleer Singers.  As a reciprocal gesture this brilliant Choir will 
be giving a concert for us in April 2020 so watch out nearer the date for further details. 
Your donations of good condition clothes, bric-a-brac, toys, books etc. will be very much appreciated 
and can be brought to the hall between 9am and 11.30 am. We will then be closing the doors to 
enable us to get ready for opening at 1pm for the sale of books and cakes and then 2pm for the main 
sale.  If you have jumble which you would like to donate but are unable to bring it on the morning of 
the sale, then please contact me or any of the Jumblies and we will try to make alternative 
arrangements. 
Please remember we are then taking our summer break and there will be NO Jumble Sales in July or 
August so now is a good time to clear out your unwanted items. 
Our summer Coffee Morning will be on Saturday 6th July at Midway, raising money for   Yorkshire Air 
Ambulance, more details in next Month’s News. 
Your continuing support is so important to us. 
 

SHERIFF HUTTON ART GROUP - Another Very Successful Exhibition 
Sheriff Hutton Art Group’s Annual Art Exhibition, in the Village Hall, over the Easter weekend was 
another very successful event.  There was some exceptional art work on display in Oil, Watercolour 
and Pastel.  There was a live display of Pastel Painting by Nigel Joesbury on the Sunday which 
created a lot of interest and attention. 
Nearly 300 people attended over the two days, and there was a high percentage of holiday makers 
and visitors from outside the area which is always good to see.  Thirty-five of the 134 paintings on 
display were sold by delighted exhibitors.  A large number of Painting-based cards and Paintings 
from the Browse Box were also sold. 
If you didn’t attend this year and feel you missed a good event, then place it your calendar for next 
Easter. 
 
 

Sheriff Hutton Cricket Club 
It’s been a somewhat disjointed start to the cricket season with a number of games disrupted by the 
weather. Despite that both teams have made a reasonably good start to the season.  The results up 
to the 15th May and individual performances are listed below: 
4th May Match Drawn. Wetherby 206-7 (Rich Armitage 3-53); Sheriff Hutton 204-9 (Dave Hull 79, 
Andy Frank 42, Tom Magee 37) 
Match Drawn. Heslington 2nd XI 262-6 (Rik Ainley 4-55); Sheriff Hutton 2nd XI 121-9 (Rik Ainley 39, 
Wayne Fawcett 39) 
6th May Sheriff Hutton 2nd XI lost by 7 wickets. Sheriff Hutton 2nd XI 92 all out (Ian Bews 22); 
Copmanthorpe 2nd XI 93-3 
11th May Match Drawn. Sheriff Hutton 2nd XI 183-9 (Vince Coan 62, Josh Moate 46); Duncombe Park 
2nd XI 62-4 
15th May (Pilmoor Evening League) Sheriff Hutton won by 7 wickets. Raskelf 70 all out (Derek 
Chivers 4-25); Sheriff Hutton 72-3 (Geoff Schofield 31) 
All Y&DCL games commence at 1pm, all Pilmoor games start at 6.30pm. If you are able, please do 
come to watch and support your village team. 
 



Gardening Club 
Our event for the glorious month of June is a day visit to Derbyshire.  We have arranged to see the 
Bluebell Arboretum and nursery near Ashby-de-la-Zouch and the nearby historic estate of Melbourne 
Hall.  The coach will leave the Village Hall at 8am on Saturday 15th June and we hope to be back for 
high tea.  We still have one or two places available so if anyone would like to join us, at this 11th 
hour, please contact Jane Burnett or any committee member. 
 
Gardening activities for June 

 Mow lawns regularly and not too short a cutting height of 30mm is low enough particularly during 
hot, dry spells. 

 Stake and tie herbaceous perennials or use pieces of brushwood   to minimise wind damage.  
Earlier rather than later is desirable. 

 Watering and feeding of outdoor container plants, troughs and hanging baskets is best carried out 
in the evening to avoid excessive evaporation and waste of water. 

 Keep annual weeds under control by regular use of a Dutch hoe.  Perennial weeds need to be 
forked out, roots and all. 

 Earth up potatoes as necessary. Try to avoid watering until plants are in flower otherwise too 
much top growth and not enough ‘buried treasure’ may result. 

 Tomato plants (outdoor varieties) can be planted out or grown in containers in the open.  Find a 
sheltered sunny site for them, if possible.  Cane and tie the plants as the stems are quite brittle, 
protect from slugs and snails. 

 If not already planted courgettes, marrows, runner beans and sweet corn need to go in as soon as 
possible.  Plant sweet corn in a square formation as they are wind pollinated. 

 Cabbage, cauliflower and broccoli need to be well firmed in when planted.  Some form of small 
mesh netting is a must for these days to protect the plants from wood pigeons, egg-laying 
cabbage whites and moths otherwise a brassica massacre will ensue. 

 Finally, take time out to enjoy your garden and all the wonderful early summer flowers.  DO make 
use of a garden seat!  

 

Sheriff Hutton Tennis Club 
League Tennis.  The matches are all under way and the teams have made a promising start to the 
season, apart from the York League Ladies who have had their matches cancelled due to rain. The 
Hovingham Mixed team are currently top of Division 3 and the Ladies team started the season with a 
convincing victory. The Men’s team have had an excellent start winning both their matches and the 
pairing of David Hull and Andrew Frank being among the top scorers in the whole Men’s League. I 
am also pleased to report that   Freddie Thornton, one of the club’s talented Juniors, played with Josh 
Williams in the match against Harlow Harrogate and they won all their matches convincingly.  
Social Tennis.  Club Night continues on Tuesday evenings from 6.30pm. You can put your name 
down to play on the link to Doodle Poll. 
Ladies Tennis continues on Wednesday mornings from 10.30am 

Coaching Sessions.  Coaching sessions will be running on Wednesday mornings from 9.15 to 
10.15am starting 5th June for 8 weeks. The coach is Ben Orton, an experienced LTA registered 
coach and these sessions will be an excellent opportunity to get advice on how to improve your 
tennis skills.  
Please contact Melanie on melanie.satterthwaite@gmail.com for further details. 
Junior Tennis. Coaching sessions for juniors aged 6 to 11 years will be on Friday June 21st and 
Friday June 28th from 4.00pm to 5.30pm. The coach is Rob Hodge a registered LTA coach who has 
run sessions for the club in previous years. 
Junior Club Night continues on Friday evenings from 6.30pm to 7.30pm. 
Wimbledon Championship.  Wimbledon is the highlight of the year for many tennis fans and five 
lucky members will be travelling down to watch the matches and see the stars. The lucky members, 
who got tickets in the club draw, are Tim Dryland, Neil Watson, Mark Newbould, Linzi Ainley and 
Millie Ainley.  
 

Details of the club are available from josephinejohnson6@gmail.com 

 

mailto:melanie.satterthwaite@gmail.com
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THE METHODIST CHURCH 
 

June in our church seems to be the start of a quiet recuperative period. A time to reflect on our winter 
activities and to get ready for them later this year.  Time to pause, relax, perhaps a holiday, recharge 
our batteries. 
 
Receiving new energy is a vital part of our christian calendar too for it is when we remember the gift 
of God's Holy Spirit at Pentecost.  An energy received by the frightened, dejected disciples after the 
crucifixion of Jesus and still received by millions of christians today. 
 
We pray that you too may know this reviving Holy Spirit, still available to all who believe in the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 
 
Sunday services in June 

2nd 10.30am  Mr Stephen Peaker 
9

th
 10.30am Mrs Ann Quick 

16th 10.30am Mrs Laura Gallery 
23rd 10.30am Mrs Sylvia Bunting 
30th 10.30am Revd Steve Whiting (United Communion Service) 

 
Other Activities 
Wednesdays  9.30am Chapel open for Prayer and Quiet Meditation 

10.00am Drop in for Coffee and Chat in Miss Ward room 
 

 

They Came, They Saw, They Built a Wall, They Went Away Again …. 
…. or did they? 

 

The Friends of Sheriff Hutton Village Hall invite you to 
 

The Frozen Roman 
 

a new comedy by the talented Badapple Theatre Company 
 

Sunday June 9th 7.30pm 
Sheriff Hutton Village Hall 

 

Tickets £12 Adult, £10 Concessions, £6 under 16’s 
call Alison on 01347 878337 

or through www.badappletheatre.com  
 

 
 

Sheriff Hutton Field Naturalists June 2019  
Sadly, atrocious weather conditions meant that our field trip to Ashbury Rievaulx meadow was 
cancelled. Hopefully we will be able to go on another occasion with better weather! 
Our next trip will be on Sunday 2nd June when we will be going to Hutton-le-Hole to investigate a 
fossil beach. Yes, you did read that correctly. During the Jurassic period, between 206 and 144 
million years ago our area was under a shallow sea. Sea levels fluctuated up and down, allowing 
sandy beaches to form. One such "fossil" beach can be seen just outside Hutton Le Hole.  
Please meet at The Highwayman Pub car park at 10am. A request from our Chair, Dave to 
members, please let him know if you are not planning to go on this field trip so that he has an idea of 
numbers. If the weather is good, a packed lunch is a must as it’s a lovely place for a picnic. If it’s not 
so good we can decamp to a cafe in Hutton. 
Anyone wishing to join the group or needing more information about Field Naturalists, please get in 
touch with either Dave on 878672, Jim on 878667 or Tricia on 878995. 

 

http://www.badappletheatre.com/


June 2019 church services and notices 
 

For St Helen’s, Sheriff Hutton, St Leonard’s, Farlington and St Mary’s, Marton 
 

Sheriff Hutton 2nd 9.30am Holy Communion 

 9th 10.00am Morning Worship 

 16th 10.30am Benefice Service 

 23rd 9.30am Holy Communion 

Farlington 9th 11.15am Shortened Matins (BCP) 

 23rd 11.15am Holy Communion (BCP) 

Marton 2nd 6pm Celtic Eucharist 

 16th 6pm Celtic Eucharist  

 

Benefice 16th 10.30am Benefice Service at Sheriff 

 

At the 
Methodist 
Church 

30th 10.30am Joint service with the Methodists 

 

St Crux – Friday, 14th June 
We have St Crux again this year. It’s the old church by Whip-Ma-Whop-Ma-Gate by Marks and 
Spencers. It is rented out to groups for the day to raise funds for good causes.  There’s book, bric-a-
brac, jewellery and cakes stalls plus a café with rolls, buns, quiches, salads, cakes, scones and 
drinks.  If you are in York, please come and find us. 
 
Advance notice for St Helen’s - Village Market on Sunday, 21st July 
St Helen’s are delighted to be hosting another café at Sheriff Hutton’s Village Market.  The Market 
has so many brilliant stalls and the café offers a great opportunity to rest in between shopping.  More 
details next month, but please do come and support this wonderful village community event again.  
We start at 10.30am so when you have visited the stall holders come and have some refreshments 
with us.  We look forward to seeing you there. 
 

Sheriff Hutton Ladies Group  
At our last meeting, Caroline Neuff, who has been involved in disability sport for many years, came to 
talk to the group.  She and her late husband, Alan started helping at the Stoke Mandeville Games.  
These games were started by Sir Ludwig Guttman and in 1948 there was an archery competition for 
ex-servicemen with severe spinal injuries, the benefits of sport for all been recognised even then.  
Caroline and Alan officiated at sports meetings in Blackpool and Stoke Mandeville for many years.  
Caroline had a huge store of anecdotes which she shared with us.  
The Easingwold lunch was a huge success and everyone who attended really enjoyed the food and 
the speaker. 
Would anyone intending going on the trip to Piece Hall on Wednesday 10th July please bring their 
payment of £20.50 (by cheque if possible) to the June meeting. 
Our next meeting is at 7:30pm on Wednesday 12th June at Sheriff Hutton Village Hall and is a talk by 
Gillian Mason of the Malawi Foundation.  The Malawi Foundation is a group of people who fundraise 
to help children who have lost their loved ones and helps with their education.  
Barbara Grinham (01347878476)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Sheriff Hutton PTFA’s Village Scarecrow Trail - 30
th

 June 2019 
On Sunday the 30th June it’s the PTFA’s 14th Annual Scarecrow Trail. Once again, the village will be 
dotted all over with a fantastic range of scarecrow creations made by local families and residents.  
The trail around the village starts from the school playground where maps and light refreshments will 
be on sale from 10am and from 12 noon until 3pm there will be stalls, games, face painting, hotdogs 
and lots of other family fun activities.  
Got a fun idea for a scarecrow? – Everyone can join in!  
Whether you have a connection to the school or are just feeling creative, EVERYONE in the village is 
very welcome to enter a scarecrow for the trail! The top three scarecrows voted the best win prizes!  
Entry forms (to get your scarecrow on the trail map) are available to pick up from the post office, the 
school office or by calling Gill on 01347 878517. 
The trail winners and awards for the scarecrows will be announced at 3pm. 
Come along and join in the fun!  
 

Sheriff Hutton Playgroup 
As the summer approaches we are looking forward towards the autumn term and despite losing our 
“big ones” to school in September we still have healthy numbers on roll.  Places are available in the 
autumn term for 2, 3 and 4 year olds both funded and unfunded places.  Sessions at Playgroup are 
run on Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday between 9am and 3pm.  Please get in touch on 07717 
799646 or shuttonpreschool1@yahoo.com to find out more or book a taster session.  The 
preschool playgroup is also looking for new members to join the committee from July. 
Why Volunteer? 

Are you interested in learning new skills? 
Would you like to meet new people? 
Would you like to share your skills, time and ideas with others? 

If you answer yes to any of these questions the team at the playgroup would love to hear from you. 
The benefits 
You will personally benefit from this experience by meeting with other parents updating existing skills 
and learning new ones, as well as putting something positive back into your local community. 
Opportunities 
Working as part of a pre-school playgroup committee is all about opportunities – for the pre-school 
and also yourself and from small beginnings, you could find yourself taking a new direction in life. 
What is involved? 
Your child’s pre-school committee will be happy to tell you in more detail about how you can become 
involved.  There are lots of ways you can contribute to the committee and you can choose to give as 
much or as little time as you can spare.  The good thing is you don’t need any experience to make a 
difference. 
Further Information 
If you would like specific information about how to get involved with our playgroup committee please 
contact the Chairperson Lexi Phillips 07817 599471 or Angela 07717 799646 or email 
shuttonpreschool1@yahoo.com. 
 

Sheriff Hutton Youth Club Needs You NOW 
The current Youth Club leadership team will be retiring in July.  Can you help ensure the Youth Club 
can reopen again in September? 
Free training is available from the lovely Panda at North Yorkshire Youth and she is always ready to 
support and advise her clubs. 
We currently have over 20 young people attending on Thursdays during term-time.  We have all our 
paperwork in place, money in the bank, and a range of equipment including table tennis, table 
football, badminton, snooker, basketball etc.  According to our constitution we need to make 
arrangements for the disposal of this money and equipment in the event of closure, so don't be too 
late in stepping forward or it may have already gone! Please contact Caroline Hunt on 878242 
or cjhunt.home@gmail.com to find out more. 
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Sheriff Hutton History Group 
Feedback from meetings April and May 2019 
Annual General Meeting  30th April 2019 - We had an excellent session firstly the election of a 
committee to take us through to 2020 with John Hendry taking the Chairperson’s role and Janie 
Wheeler taking over as Treasurer. A big thank you to Peter Brown (Archivist), Meg Ashbridge 
(Secretary), Beryl Haigh, Jill Johnson, John Armitage, John Williamson and Hugh Ainsley for 
volunteering to continue supporting and developing the Community Archive Store. A special mention 
to  Beryl  who has  done magnificent work as Treasurer keeping us out of the 'red' for  6 years and a 
welcome to Janie Wheeler as Treasurer who we know will be an asset to the group. Eric Hayhurst 
has been our Auditor working with Beryl and is now retiring!  Eric - thank you we appreciate all that 
you have done for the group. 
We closed the meeting with a visit by members of the Slingsby History Group who talked about their 
individual projects and exchanged information about Ursula Lascelles life both in Sheriff and Slingsby 
where she ended her days. We have in our archives Ursula's journal it is an inspiration to us when 
doing research.  Ursula gives us an insight into Sheriff, its  people and a way of life long gone.  
May 7th We welcomed a group from Branston and District U3A (University Third Age) where we 
organized a tour around the village, firstly to the Church where Roy Thompson, John Oakley gave a 
brilliant presentation on the Church and its history accompanied by Arthur Cooper a student at 
University of Lincoln who talked about the Pilgrimage of York and the Lincoln Rising.  An enjoyable 
Highwayman lunch was followed by an afternoon walk around the Castle and perimeter guided by 
Hugh Ainsley and Peter Brown courtesy of Pat Brooks. Thank you to everyone involved in the 
planning and for giving their time to ensure our guests had an interesting day in Sheriff. Feedback 
from Branston members was to thank us for such a brilliant visit and the rain stayed away. 
Trumpets fit for a Queen Friday 17th May – Dr. Richard Smith our local Royal trumpet maker gave 
us a brilliant account of his life as the Queen's Fanfare Trumpet maker, through demonstration, film 
and music. Richard talked about the history of Smith-Watkins, showed us through film how a fanfare 
trumpet was designed and made at the workshop near Sheriff and how the trumpet had developed 
over the years.  Richard Wright from Kirkbymoorside played the 'long trumpet' which needed another 
person to support whilst being played, a copy of The Billingsgate long trumpet that was excavated in 
the 19th century.  A very special fanfare trumpet with a Royal embroidered banner using gold and 
silver thread was demonstrated by Richard Wright. The fanfare trumpets are used for State 
occasions, Royal Weddings, the Queen's Jubilee, Coronations and Military occasions.  The list of 
users of the fanfare trumpet is very impressive it seems that many countries enjoy the sound of a 
fanfare trumpet made by Smith-Watkins.  Thank you to both Richards for a very enjoyable and 
informative evening. 
Tuesday 25th June at 7.30pm Village Hall. - John Williamson - Quiztory evening  - John who is the 
master when setting up quiz evenings will be taking us on an historic tour around Sheriff Hutton, 
Yorkshire, and the United Kingdom with some very interesting questions. 
Historically what do you know about the village, county or country in which we live? Brush up on your 
history and join us for an evening of 50 brain teasing questions starting with a picture quiz.  How 
about three questions for you to think about? 
1. Sheriff - Who was known to be the 'ruination' of SH Castle. 
2. Yorkshire - What has been described as the 'teardrop' on the face of Yorkshire? 
3. UK - From where did the Pilgrim Fathers leave England?  
Entrance members £2    Visitors £3    includes refreshments and quiz. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lonely?  Need to get out more?  Want a new dimension in your life?  Bowling in the fresh air and 
with relaxing recreation in interesting company?  Could be one off your bucket list! 

 

Sheriff Hutton Bowling Club has been providing all these in quality facilities 
for nearly 60 years – either social bowling or in competitive leagues. 

 

Outdoor bowling has now commenced and Monday afternoon sessions for old and new players 
are available or for those who want to look around. Coaching and equipment available.   

Come down about 1.45 for a 2pm start 
For enquiries email thompsonroy5@gmail.com or telephone 01347 878644 
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STILLINGTON FISHERIES 
for the 

finest skinless haddock and cod 
Tuesday to Thursday 5.00 – 7.00 

Friday & Saturday 11.45 – 1.30 & 5.00 – 7.00 

Closed Sunday and Monday 
The Green, Stillington, YO61 1JX 

Tel : 01347 811 747 
 

 

Sheriff Hutton Post Office  
and Stores       01347 878 331 
opening times : 

 Mon – Fri   8.00am – 5.30pm 

 Sat   8.00am – 12.30pm 

 Sun  10.00am – 12.00pm 

 Post Office opens at 9.00am 
Find us on Facebook   

 

CASTLE QUALITY MEATS 
Unit 2a Sheriff Hutton Industrial Park 

 

‘Quality Meats at Competitive Prices’ 
 

Hot Sandwiches Mon – Fri 8.30 – 2.00 
 

Jerry Petch 
Tel : 01347 878 222 

 

jerryptech1958@aol.com  
 

York Wines 
Specialist Wine Importers 

Retail, Wholesale & Internet Wine Sales 
Wellington House, Sheriff Hutton 

www.yorkwines.co.uk 
Tel : 01347 878716 

Open daily except Sunday 
 

 

pizza’s world 
Pizzas : Kebabs : Burgers : Parmesans : Off-

licence 
 

Sunday – Thursday 4 – 10.30pm 
(CLOSED Tuesday) 

Friday and Saturday 4 – 11pm  
 

Sheriff Hutton Industrial Estate 
 

Tel : 01347 878 967 
 

 

MORSE COACHES 
& 

TAXI HIRE 
 

Tel : 01347 878 969 
 

www.morse-coaches.com 
admin@morsecoaches.com 

 

Poppy Caterers Limited 
15 – 17 Sheriff Hutton Industrial Park 

Quality freshly prepared food 
All events catered for 
Weddings & Parties 

delivered buffets, cakes & dinner parties 

Please call : 01347 878 628 
info@poppycaterers.co.uk  

 

 

NICOLA’S CUISINE 
 

OUTSIDE CATERING 
 

Tailor Made Menus 
 

Crockery, Cutlery & Glass Hire 
 

Tel : 01904 468 220 
Mobile : 07860 612 622 

Email : nicola@nicolas-cuisine.co.uk 
 

 

 

Sheriff Hutton Private Hire 
Pre Booked  :  Licensed Driver 

 

Taxi for all your 
transport requirements 

 

suedodd@ymail.com  
 

Mobile : 07824 318 105 
 

 

Willow Farm Produce 
Neil & Sally Fairweather 
Producers of Seasonal Plants, 

Produce & Honey 
Christmas Wreaths made to order 

Ash Tree House, Bracken Hill, Sheriff Hutton 

Tel : 07590 676 929 or 07719 624 033 
www.willowfarmproduce.com  

 

 

Allison Massingham Flowers 
 

Fresh Flowers for Every Occasion 
Made to Order 

 

The Flower Shop, Spring Street, 
Easingwold 

Tel : 01347 822 963 or 07786574359 

 
Anna Martinez-Armitage 

Spanish Tutor 
Courses for people of all ages and abilities 

Business Courses - Interpreting & Translations 
Conversational & Holiday Spanish 

Tel: 07800 634510 
W: www.spanish-talk.com 

W: www.books4spanish.com 

 

 

Pilates and Circuit Training 
in Sheriff Hutton 

 

Children’s Swimming Lessons 
with ‘Swimming with Linzi’ 

 

 

   07583 936 246 
linzifitness@gmail.com  

 

fb …swimmingwithlinzi 

 

Hall Farm  
Boutique Luxury B&B 

and Holiday Cottage 
Sally Hemingway 

YO60 7TW 
2 miles from Sheriff Hutton and Castle Howard 

  01347 878 386 
info@hallfarmhouseyork.co.uk 

In-house Chef  

Puddleducks 
Award Winning 

Children’s Nursery 
Open 7.30 – 6.00pm 

Purpose built, modern facilities 
Fully Qualified, Professional Team 

Tel : 01347 878 648 

www.sheriffhuttonnursery.co.uk 
 

 

Janet Hull 
 

Sewing Tuition Mondays 7 - 9pm 
 

Sheriff Hutton Village Hall 
 

mobile 07979484663 
Home 01904491001 

e-mail  janethull@tiscali.co.uk 

 

Sarah Douglas 

Hatha Yoga Teacher 
 

Wednesdays 9.30 - 11.00am 
 

Sheriff Hutton Village Hall 
   07854 801 260 

www.SarahDouglas.co.uk 
 

 

DENTAL SURGEONS 
 

New Patients Welcome 
Early Morning Surgery 

 

Robert Glover : Helen Halliburton 
 

96 The Mount, York 

Tel : 01904 623 436 
 
 

PURE DENTAL YORK 
formerly Richard Fisher & Associates 

 

Neil Martin ~ Mark Bentley 
Zareen Ashraff ~ Jonathon Hindley 

 

Martin House, 24 Barley Rise, Strensall 
York YO32  5AA 

 

Tel : 01904 490 060 

Howardian Dental Practice 
Sheriff Hutton Industrial Estate 

WE go the extra mile 
 so YOU don’t have to ! 

Convenient, approachable, professional 
Dr Christine Parker BDS 

Telephone 878 111 

mailto:jerryptech1958@aol.com
http://www.yorkwines.co.uk/
http://www.morse-coaches.com/
mailto:admin@morsecoaches.com
mailto:info@poppycaterers.co.uk
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PAUL NELSON 
Holly Lodge, Sheriff Hutton 

 

FOR ALL YOUR PAINTING AND 
DECORATING 

 

Tel : 01347 878 185 
 

 

Painter & Decorator 
GRAHAM HILL 

 

“25 Years Experience” 
 

The Byre, Field House Farm 
Thornton-le-Clay, York Y060 7QA 

 

Tel : 01904 468 773 

 

CATHY CUNNINGHAM 
 

CREATIVE INTERIOR DESIGN 
ALL TYPES OF DECORATING 
PAINTING  WALLPAPERING 

FURNITURE PAINTING 
 

Tel : (Bulmer) 01653 618152 
cathymcunningham@icloud.com 

Neil Eshelby 
Painter and Decorator 

Free Estimates : Interior & Exterior 
 

68 Anthea Drive, 
Huntington, York YO31 9DD 

Tel : 01904 654 523 
Mobile : 07704 403 358 

Email : theeshes@tiscali.co.uk 

JONATHAN HULL 
GRANVILLE G HULL & SON Ltd. 

 

for all new 

Bathrooms, Tiling, Central Heating, 
New Boilers and Repairs 

Registered Installer 
 

Daytime Tel : 01347 878 512 
Evenings Tel : 01347 878 267 

 

Flaxton Forge 
Artist Blacksmith & Fabricator 

Bespoke Ironwork 

made to Commission 
Contact : Tom Heys : 01904 468144 

Website : www.flaxtonforge.co.uk 
 

York Boilers Ltd  
Derek Precious 

 

Worcester Bosch 
Accredited Gold Installer 

 

Office : 01904 490 421 or 
Mobile :  07740 493  903 

derekprecious@hotmail.com 
 

 

J H WRIGHT & 
SONS 

 

COAL AND COKE MERCHANTS 
 

Old Station House, Gate Helmsley 
York  YO41 1JU 

 

Tel : 01759 371 319 

 

THE TREE FELLA 
Sam Dickson C&G Arb. 

All aspects of Tree Surgery and Forestry 
Woodchip, Mulch and Logs for Sale 

Chipping, Log Splitting and Winching 
Fencing, Hedge Cutting, Site Clearance 

 

Tel : 01347 810 491 or 07725 053 449 
 www.samthetreefella.co.uk 

 

BEAUMONT’S GARAGE 
 
 

MOT Testing 
Repairs : Servicing 

 

 

Tel : 01347 878 326 
 

J SKELTON GARAGE SERVICES LTD 
 

MOT Testing, Servicing & Repairs 
Discount Tyres & Exhausts 

Electrics & Engine Diagnostics 
Air Conditioning & Wheel Alignment 

 

3–5 Dale Road, Sheriff Hutton, York, YO60 6RZ 

www.j-skelton.co.uk 
Tel : 01347 878 790 

MALCOLM COLLINS 
30 Years Experience 

 

Fencing : All Tree Work : Hedge Cutting 
Fully Insured 

 

Logs Sold 
Loads : Half Loads : Bags (Min 3 bags) 

 

Tel : 01347 878 275 
 

DUO HANDIMAN 
Handyman services 

to the Sheriff Hutton area 
 

No job too small 
 

Please call Michael Binnersley 
 

Tel : 01347 879056 or 07977 226 595 

 

Aerial Services – York.co.uk 
Fed up with poor reception? … 

Still running off your Old Aerial System?.... 
We offer 

Fully Insured professional service 
Your property left clean and tidy 
We supply our own vacuums! 

Call Steve on 01904 819 030 

 

Howardian Contracts 
 

Tracked 360 Excavators 
1.5 – 8.5 tonne tracked operated digger hire 

Drainage, drain repairs, ditching 
landscaping & pond excavation 

Contact : Guy Unsworth 
07778 589 952 

 

PETER BEAN BUILDING 
 

Farm Building : Concreting 
Home Extension & Repairs 

Tarmacadam and Block Paving 
Excavation and Drainage 

 

Tel : 01347 879 107 
or 07836 623 188 

 

 

 

EDWARD HULL 
 

BUILDER 
& 

CONTRACTOR 
 

Tel : 01347 878 354 
Mob : 07702 661 664 

 
 
 
 

All aspects of gardening undertaken including; 

Paving, fencing, planting, turf, design & 
maintenance 

Please call Tom for a free quote 

Tel: 07752 420 906 or 01759 377 561 
www.wildlandscapesyork.com 

  

 

STEPHEN SHIPLEY 
T/A D R Shipley 

 

Builders and Contractors 
 

6, Warwick Close, Sheriff Hutton 
Tel : 01347 879 173 

Mob : 07850 783 842 

 

BRIAN FARRER 
Village Farm, High Street 

Thornton-le-Clay  
 

Garden Machinery Service & Repairs 
 

New and Used Machine Sales 
 

 

   01653 618 810     07713349240 
dianevillagefarm45@gmail.com 
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Village Regular Activities 
Sun  9.30am Holy Communion Parish Church but check in church for details 

  10.30am Morning Service Methodist Church    

Mon     7.00pm Sewing Class Village Hall 

     7.30pm Yoga Village School 

     7.30pm Badminton Village Hall 

Tues  9.00am Playgroup School    

  9.15am Pilates Village Hall 7.00pm Circuit Training Village Hall 

  10.30am Pilates Village Hall 8.00pm Pilates Village Hall 

Wed  9.00am Playgroup School    

  9.30am Yoga Village Hall    

  10.00am Drop-in for Coffee Miss Ward Room    

  10.30am Ladies Tennis Tennis Club    

Thurs  9.45am Babes & Toddlers Village Hall 6.30pm Youth Group Village Hall 

Fri  9.00am Playgroup School    
 
 

Additional Activities in June 
Sat 1st  Open Studios at Laburnum Cottage and Nesslyn 

Sun 2
nd

  Open Studios at Laburnum Cottage and Nesslyn 

  10.00am Field Naturalists trip to Hutton-le-Hole meet at The Highwayman Pub Car Park 

Tues 4
th
 12.30 Luncheon Club in the Village Hall 

Thurs 6
th
 9.30 – 11.30 Health Visitor  at the Village Hall 

Fri 7
th
 10.00 – 12.00 Super-Mobile Library in the Village Hall Car Park 

Sat 8
th
  Open Studios at Laburnum Cottage and Nesslyn 

  10.00 – 4.00 Spinning Group in the Village Hall 

Sun 9
th
  Open Studios at Laburnum Cottage and Nesslyn 

  7.30pm Badapple Theatre Company The Frozen Roman. In the Village Hall 

 10
th
 2.00pm Neighbourhood Watch – In the Miss Ward Room at the Methodist Church 

Tues 11
th
 8.00pm Village Hall AGM in the Village Hall 

Wed 12
th
 7.30pm Ladies Group in the Village Hall. A talk on the Malawi Foundation 

Sat 15
th
 8.00am Gardening Club trip to Bluebell Arboretum and Melbourne Hall 

Sun 16
th
 10.30 – 1.30 Village Market at the Village Hall 

Mon 17
th
 10.00 – 12.00 Knit and Natter in the Village Hall 

Fri 21
st
 10.00 – 12.00 Super-Mobile Library in the Village Hall Car Park 

  7.30pm Parish Council Meeting in the Village Hall 

Sat 22
nd

 2.00pm Jumblies Sale in aid of the Chanticleer Singers 

Tues 25
th
 7.30pm History Group Quiz Night in the Village Hall 

Thurs 27
th
 9.30am Village Ramble around Strensall. Meet at the Village Hall car park. 

Sat 29
th
 7.00pm Quiz Night – Farlington Village Hall 

Sun 30
th
 10.00 – 3.00 Sheriff Hutton PTFA – Village Scarecrow Trail 

 
 

Dates to Note 
July 1

st
 10.00 – 12.00  Knit and Natter in the Village Hall 

July 6
th
  Jumblies Coffee Morning in aid of Yorkshire Air Ambulance 

July 15
th
 10.00 – 12.00 Knit and Natter in the Village Hall 

July 20
th
   Village Market at the Village Hall 

July 29
th
 10.00 – 12.00 Knit and Natter in the Village Hall 

Aug 12
th
 10.00 – 12.00 Knit and Natter in the Village Hall 

Aug 18
th
   Village Market at the Village Hall 

Sept 2
nd

 10.00 – 12.00 Knit and Natter in the Village Hall 

Sept 15
th
   Village Market at the Village Hall 

Oct 20
th
   Village Market at the Village Hall 

Nov 17
th
   Village Market at the Village Hall 

Dec 15
th
   Village Market at the Village Hall 

 

To Hire the Village Hall call 07854 801 260 or email villagehall@sheriffhutton.co.uk 
 

To contact the Village News production team email villagenews@sheriffhutton.co.uk 
alternatively, call  

Richard and Wendy Haste (878581), Brian and Lynne Shepherd (878310), or Peter Hepburn (878795) 
 

Items for the June Village News should reach the Editors by no later than June 18th 
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